CHAPTER III
TOWN LIFE — BRAHMINS — WANEEAS — HA TPOOTS —
the form of a town house, m Goozerat, will be better under-
stood from the accompanying plan, than from a lengthened
description The same rooms occur m all houses, and m the
same order, but the necessities of the site frequently alter the
general outline of the building In country villages, the houses
contain, commonly, only the two rooms called, ' ordo,' and
4 pursal,' with a broad veranda supported on wooden pillars m
front of the latter Houses are built for the most part of
burnt brick, and are covered with tiles
The towns are usually surrounded by a wall, and divided,
internally, into mehelas, or wards, each of which contains
many houses, but has only one public gateway, and constitutes
a species of inner castle The only public buildings, with the
exception of government offices, are those which are devoted
to religious purposes — mosques, temples, serais, Jam con\ents
A river, or large artificial reservoir, is the usual accompani-
ment of every town of any consideration, and places of worship
are more or less numerous in its vicinity
The daily routine of small householders of the Brahmin-
Waneea class m towns, is somewhat as follows They rise
from their beds about four o'clock m the morning, repeating
the name of their tutelary divinity, as, 0 Muha Dev,
0 Thakorjee (Vlshnoo), 0 Umba Mother The pundit, or
Sanscrit scholar, mutters a verse , — * I call to mind in the
* morning, the lord of the deities, the destroyer of the fear of
4 death * The Bhugut, or religious layman, chaunts the praises
of his deity in the vernacular stanzas of some poet , or,
perhaps, in ' mental worship ' passes over such things as the
following in his mind —
* My Dev is asleep, in a fine mansion, upon a fine bed
v I approach him and rub his feet, upon which he awakes,
' and, throwing a shawl over his shoulders, rises from his

